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Last week we closed school for most of you which 

was very strange and difficult. I would like to say 

how proud I was of you all and the way you rose to 

the challenge. You coped with it all calmly and really 

supported your very busy teachers. 

I am particularly proud of Year 6; how you made your 

own ‘last day just in case’ was admirable.  

 

This is the first week of your 

home learning. For the next two 

weeks you have a paper pack but 

from after Easter you will find 

your week’s learning on our web-

site in your class page. Remember 

it is very important you do this 

learning—you are not on holiday!! 

Some top tips:                                                 

1.Pace your work throughout the week, it’s not a 

race!                                                    

2.Don’t rush, aim for your best.                             

3.Don’t worry if you make a mistake that is how 

we learn but remember to ask if you need help.                                                      

4.Take regular break and have some fun with your 

family 

 

These images are from Anna Lewis @sketchymuma (Instagram)/ AnnaLewisArt (etsy) She is sending our school a print! 

 

I have set up an Instagram page so I can share 

thoughts and other useful tips with you and your 

families. You shouldn’t have this app without your par-

ents managing it, however if you ask them to follow 

@mrsandersongdps you can keep an eye on things I 

share.  



My quote of the week: 

“Whatever you do, do it 

well.”                                   

Walt Disney 

Joke of the week: 

What did the big flower 

say to the little flower 

Hi, Bud! 

Storytime! 

Free stories for kids of all ages 

https://stories.audible.com/ 

You may have seen a movement on social media asking for children to put pictures in their 

window—just like we do on our display boards. So, if you haven’t done already, how about 

drawing a great picture to put in the window of your house? Let’s decorate our world! 

Goodbye, until next week, from Mrs Anderson, Otto and 

Bertie the dog. 

I read this to 

Otto last night 

This would be great for Y5/6 pupils to work through with 

parents (Amazon) 

I am going to learn how to make YouTube videos this week so 

I can do a weekly assembly for you. This week’s assembly 

would have been about mothering Sunday and gratitude for our 

Mums. Watch this space .. I hope you looked after your Mum 

yesterday.  

 


